SUNDAY, AUGUST 7, 2016
NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
TO REMEMBER-LEST WE FORGET-LEST IT HAPPEN AGAIN
Yesterday, Saturday, August 6, 2016, 8:16 AM. Seventy-one years ago at 8:16 AM on August 6, 1945 a single atomic bomb fell on Hiroshima,
Japan. 70,000 people instantly died. Three days later, a second bomb destroyed Nagasaki. Some 40,000 people died. Thirty-five years later on
February 25, 1981, our Holy Father, Saint Pope John Paul II visited Hiroshima and spoke these words in his speech entitled “WAR IS DEATH”:
“To remember the past is to commit oneself to the future. To remember Hiroshima is to abhor nuclear war.
To remember Hiroshima is to commit oneself to peace---On this very spot where 35 years ago the life
of so many people was snuffed out in one fiery moment, I wish to appeal to the whole world on behalf
of humanity, on behalf of the future…let us promise our fellow human beings that we will work untiringly
for disarmament and the banishing of all nuclear weapons.”
And again in 1995 to help us remember on behalf of the world’s future, Saint Pope John Paul II wrote this:
“Fifty years after the Second World War, the leaders of nations cannot become complacent but rather should renew
their commitment to disarmament and to the banishment of all nuclear weapons.”
We thank God today that the horror of nuclear weapons has not rained upon any city of people since August 1945. The profound concern of our own
Catholic Church, other Christian Churches and religious people of other faiths has helped to temper the hand of anyone who has held the power to
unleash these horrible weapons again. The American Bishops in November, 1993 told us that “today the moral task is to proceed with deep cuts and
ultimately to abolish these weapons entirely…the eventual elimination of nuclear weapons is more than a moral idea; it should be a policy goal”.
As we remember Hiroshima and pray that it never happens again, let us make the Hiroshima Prayer of Saint Pope John Paul II our own:
A Prayer at Hiroshima – John Paul II, 25 February 1981
To the Creator of nature and man, of truth and beauty I pray:
Hear my voice, for it is the voice of victims of all wars and hear my voice, for it is the voice of all children who suffer and
will suffer when people put their faith in weapons and war. Hear my voice when I beg you to instill in the hearts of all
human beings the wisdom of peace, the strength of justice and the joy of fellowship.
Hear my voice, for I speak for the multitudes in every country and in every period of history who do not want war and
are ready to walk the road of peace. Hear my voice and grant insight and strength so that we may always respond to
hatred with love, to injustice with total dedication to justice, to need with the sharing of self, to war with peace.
O God, hear my voice and grant unto the world your everlasting peace.
There is no room for complacency. Hiroshima may seem like a long time ago. But it’s as real as today – and tomorrow.
Please Pray and Fast for Peace!

God bless, Father Herb

WORDS OF TITHING FROM THE PEWS:
From the pastor: God has given me everything. He has given
me the gift of His ordained priesthood. Help me give the best
of everything back to Him. He will always take care of us.
Thanks be to God.
Words on tithing from the Pews: “It’s simple to tithe: you
give back 10 percent of what you earn to the source of your
spiritual life. You need to do it for the joy of giving. When
you lovingly donate, God’s abundance comes to you in many
ways.”

Thank you for your sacrifice of Tithing!

MASS ATTENDANCE

Mass attendance for July 30/31: 1648

ELECTRONIC GIVING WITH FAITH DIRECT
Thank you for being part of our Saint Peter the
Apostle family. Everyone on our parish staff and our ministry
coordinators appreciate all you do for our parish and
community by sharing your God-given gifts of Time, Talent
and Treasure. Your active participation in our parish helps all
of
us
fulfill
our
vision
and
mission.
This summer, I hope you have some quiet, restful
time that includes the love, joy and peace of being with family
and friends. Please also remember that our parish continues to
be open for Mass, numerous activities and the Sacraments.
During these summer months your generosity through Faith
Direct can help provide the consistent resources we need to
operate our parish and our ministries every week. 85 families
have joined Faith Direct since June. Thank you. If you have
questions or concerns, please let us know at the Rectory.
Visit www.faithdirect.net and use our own church
code: NJ745 to enroll in Faith Direct or call Faith Direct at
866-507-8757. We appreciate you considering this new way of
giving.
Thank you for your prayers and your continuing
financial support for our parish family!
God Bless You,
Father Herb
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SCRIPTURE READINGS AUGUST 8-14
Ezekiel 1: 2-5, 24-28c
Gospel: Matthew 17: 22-27
TUESDAY
Ezekiel 2: 8; 3: 4
Gospel: Matthew 18: 1-5, 10, 12-14
WEDNESDAY
2 Corinthians 9: 6-10
Gospel: John 12: 24-26
THURSDAY
Ezekiel 12: 1-12
Gospel: Matthew 18: 21; 19: 1
FRIDAY
Ezekiel 16: 1-15, 60, 63
Gospel: Matthew 19: 3-12
SATURDAY
Ezekiel 18: 1-10, 13b, 30-32
Gospel: Matthew 19: 13-15
SUNDAY
Jeremiah 38: 4-6, 8-10
Hebrews 12: 1-4
Gospel: Luke 12: 49-53
MONDAY

SANCTUARY LAMPS/FLOWERS
You may have the Sanctuary Candles in the Church,
Chapel or Adoration Chapel burn in memory of a loved
one ($10.00 donation), roses at the Tabernacle ($10.00
donation), or flowers at the altar ($50.00 Donation).
Please call or stop into the rectory office.

August 7-13, 2016
Sanctuary Lamp in the Church is for Joseph P. Sherlock
Sanctuary Lamp in Mary’s Daily Chapel is for the Special
Intentions of Marie Pasquale
Sanctuary Lamps in the Adoration Chapel are for Jewel &
William Donovan, In Thanksgiving
Tabernacle Roses in the Church: Mary D’Aries
MARTHA MINISTRY
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 – TEAM 3
Anne Monahan, Claudette Pavel,
Carol Wilkes, Daphne Pucilowski

MASS INTENTIONS FOR AUGUST 8-14
MONDAY, August 8-St. Dominic, Priest
6:45AM – Connie & Al Uricoli, Special Intention for Warren
Leshner, Special Intention for Michael A. & Linda Franchino
8:00AM – Kenneth Mirrione, Michael Heuler, Special Intention
For Pinku Joseph
TUESDAY, August 9-St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross, Virgin &
Martyr
6:45AM – People of the Parish
8:00AM – Rev. Phil LeBeau (2nd Anniv.), Alfred Smith
(14th Anniv.)
WEDNESDAY, August 10-St. Lawrence, Deacon & Martyr
6:45AM – Henry, Margaret & William Radler
8:00AM – Robert V. Bisson, Sergio Llanos
THURSDAY, August 11-St. Clare, Virgin
6:45AM – Special Intention for the Priests & Deacons of our Parish
8:00AM – Thomas Mercurio, Virginia Belasco
FRIDAY, August 12-St. Jane Frances de Chantal, Religious
6:45AM – Peg Ryan
8:00AM – Joseph P. Sherlock (26th Anniv.)
SATURDAY, August 13-Sts. Pontian, Pope & Hippolytus, Priest,
Martyrs
8:00AM – Maria Veiga
5:30PM – Carolyn DeMassi, Eleanor Carlton, Richard Monahan,
Connolly & O’Brien Families, Barbara Dianuzzo
7:00PM – Elizabeth Alvarez Ayerbe, Samuel DeLaPaua, Special
Intention for Jessica Gregorio
SUNDAY, August 14-20th Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 AM – Paul Ryan, Ryan & Kuhn Families, Robert Bisson
9:00 AM – Gottler Family, Dominick Califano, Joan Wilson
10:30 AM – Emil Johnson (26th Anniv.), Theresa Marczi, Bernard
Benjamin
12:00 PM – Ovaness Soukiasian, Gloria Tuccille, Samuel R. Dalzell
7:00 PM – Joan Saltzman
WE NEED ADORERS - HOW ABOUT YOU?
PLEASE COME TO BE WITH JESUS

MASSTIMES.ORG FOR VACATIONS
When you go on vacation this summer or anytime, don’t leave
God behind. Go to www.masstimes.org , put in an address or
zip code and you will come up with a list of Churches in that
area and their mass schedules.
OUTREACH CORNER
A parishioner needs a ride to the doctor.
A woman is in dire need of a car. This is a tall order, but
maybe you can help.
A family is in need of a full size bed and sheets.
A homebound woman needs someone to food shop for her.
Please call the Rectory at 973-334-2090 if you are able to
help. Thank you and God bless you!
PATERSON DIOCESE MEN’S CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 15TH MEN, PLEASE SAVE THE DATE
The Diocese of Paterson Men’s Conference will be held on
Saturday, October 15 at St. Paul Inside the Walls in Madison.
Join us from 8:30AM – 1:00PM for the opportunity to
enhance men’s spirituality and encourage them to be more
involved with their parishes. Former NFL receiver, Danny
Abramowicz; Peter Herbeck, Director of Renewal Ministries;
and Pete Burak, Director of Young Adult Outreach for
Renewal Ministries will make presentations. The conference
will conclude with Mass celebrated by Bishop Serratelli. Visit
insidewalls.org for more information.

“A thousand years of enjoying human glory is not worth even
an hour spent communing with Jesus in the Blessed
Sacrament?” “Run to the feet of Jesus in the Blessed
Sacrament.” St. Padre Pio.
Adorers and substitutes are needed at the Adoration Chapel,
especially early morning hours and weekends. Please call Kim
at 973-886-6334.
SAINT PETER’S GOLDEN AGE-AUGUST 15TH
Saint Peter’s Golden Age will meet at the Community Center
on Monday, August 15th at 11:00 AM – All are welcome!
SAINT PETER’S BOOK CLUB – AUGUST 16TH

The Book Club will meet on Tuesday, August 16 th, 2016 at 7:30 PM
in the Church Hall. We will discuss the book Jesus: A Pilgrimage by
Father James Martin. Coffee and dessert will be served.

THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH AUGUST 7-13
SUNDAY, AUGUST 7TH
Eva’s Village Sign-Up – Narthex
1:15PM – Baptisms – Church
3:00PM – Padre Pio Prayer Group - Chapel
5:30PM – Bingo – Parish Center
MONDAY, AUGUST 8TH
10:30AM – Troy Hills Nursing Home Mass – Troy Hills
6:00PM – CYO Basketball – Parish Center
7:30PM – S.I.N.E. – Spanish Room
TUESDAY, AUGUST 9TH
6:30PM – Men’s 30-60 Year Olds Basketball – Parish Center
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10TH
6:00PM – CYO Basketball – Parish Center
7:30PM – Spanish Bible Class – Spanish Room
7:30PM – Adult Bible Sharing – Church Hall
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11TH
6:00PM – CYO Basketball – Parish Center
6:30PM – Food Pantry Client Shopping – Food Pantry
7:30PM – Spanish Choir - Chapel
8:30PM – Men’s Basketball – Parish Center
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12TH
7:00PM – Wedding Rehearsal – Church
7:30PM – Spanish Prayer Group - Chapel
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13TH
9:00AM – Good Samaritans – Eva’s Village
4:00PM – Confessions – Church
4:15PM – Prayer & Life Workshops – Church Hall
5:30PM – Missionary Cooperation Plan Talk
7:30PM – AA – Church Hall
8:00PM – Indian Sports – Parish Center

ALTAR SERVERS – AUGUST 13/14, 2016
5:30PM – Arminio, Arminio, Wingard
7:30AM – Torres
9:00AM – Terhune, Arnold, Chen
10:30AM – Mersing, Mersing
12:00PM – Munoz, Munoz, Sepe
7:00PM – Ippolito, Yturbe

COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS – AUGUST 11TH
The Compassionate Friends, a self-help group for bereaved
parents, siblings and grandparents will be meeting on
Thursday, August 11th, 2016 at Saint Christopher’s Church,
1050 Littleton Road (Route 202), Parsippany at 7:30 PM in
Room 101.
Program: “Vacations Without our Children, do we visit the
same spots or avoid them?”
For more information, please call Lily Capriglione at 973-5684164.
MORRISTOWN MEDICAL CENTER MINISTERS OF
THE EUCHARIST & PASTORAL VISITORS
Morristown Medical Center needs Extraordinary Ministers of
the Eucharist and Pastoral Visitors to help us in our ministry to
the sick at the Hospital. If you are interested, please call Sr. Jo
Mascera, S.S.C. at 973-971-5913 for information. You will
receive an orientation to help prepare you for this wonderful
Hospital Ministry. Many, many thanks!

For everything there is a season and a time for every purpose
under heaven…
…a time to born
…a time to die
Wilma Havermann
…a time to heal
Fr. William Santeliz, Fr. Leo Carey, Fr. Ron Sordillo,
Joan Franke, Noah Lorencovitz,
Marie Pasquale, Craig Christensen
…a time to love
Ravi Desh Goel & Christina Megan Chennat
“…and a time of peace.” Ecclesiastes 3:11

Our email SPAYOUTHMINISTER@GMAIL.COM
Registration for CCD, grades K through 9 for the 2016-2017
school year began on June 1st. Please visit our parish website
– saintpetertheapostle.org – for a registration form.

Please visit www.facebook.com/spayouthministry

PADRE PIO PRAYER GROUP
AUGUST 7, 2016

Join us today, Sunday, August 7, 2016 at 3:00 PM for the St.
Padre Pio Prayer Group in Our Lady’s Chapel. It will consist
of Benediction, Rosary, Chaplet of Divine Mercy and
reflection on St. Pio’s life. Our St. Padre Pio Prayer Group is
registered in San Giovanni Rotundo, Italy and was started by
Fr. Leo Fanning, who met St. Pio during World War II when
he was stationed in Italy. The St. Padre Pio Prayer group will
be held every 1st Sunday of the month (when possible) at 3:00
PM in Our Lady’s Chapel. Please join us for an afternoon of
prayer and reflection on August 7th at 3:00 PM in Our Lady’s
Chapel.
CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES
Climate change is creating hotter, drier environments where
crops wilt or never grow at all in parts of southern Africa.
With a second year of harvests having failed in most of
Zimbabwe, 2.4 million people are facing a lack of food. CRS
is partnering with Caritas Harare in Zimbabwe to react quickly
to the drought emergency by organizing a series of seed fairs
to help provide farmers with seeds for drought-resistant,
quick-growing crops.

ALL SAINTS ACADEMY CORNER

All Saints Academy welcomes all
prospective students and their families that
seek the academic, spiritual and social
opportunities that exist uniquely in our school
community. All Saints Academy is a nationally
recognized STEM school of the Diocese of
Paterson. Our school offers a comprehensive, multi-curricular,
rigorous academic program, centered on values-based
education. A strong and loving Catholic identity permeates the
environment. A spirit of faith, respect and joy are evident in
our school. In addition to religious instruction, students model
Christian ideals through cooperative activities, spiritual and
liturgical celebrations, participation in Sacraments, and service
outreach.
An active parent organization lends partnership and support to
the school community.
The Early Childhood Center offers classes for three and four
year old children. The elementary and middle school classes
include kindergarten through grade eight. Contact our school
principal, Mrs. Judy Berg, at 973-334-4704, to schedule a tour
and classroom visit.
Visit our web page: www.allsaintspar.
THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION
OF THE FAITH
Next weekend, August 13/14 we welcome Sr. Eileen Tickner,
FMA from the Missionary Childhood Association who will
speak to us on behalf of the Missionary Cooperation Plan
Collection.
Bishop Serratelli and the Mission Office are grateful to you
for your contribution to this collection to help those who live
in mission areas of the world. During the past year, our
diocese contributed a total of more than $262,000.00 to
mission works to propagate the Faith in Jesus Christ our Lord
and Savior!
You may place your envelope in the collection basket next
weekend along with your regular contribution envelope or you
may contribute through your e-giving with Faith Direct.
DONATE YOUR CAR – HELP THE NEEDY
RECEIVE A TAX DEDUCTION OF $500+

It’s fast, it’s easy and it requires only one short phone call or
website visit. Cars For Help, a 501©3 not-for-profit
organization, is using vehicle donations to support Christian
churches and parishes across the USA to help people suffering
through difficult times. If you would like to donate a vehicle
in any condition, receive a tax deduction, and help your
church do its great mission work please visit
www.CarsForHelp.com, or call directly to 630-595-9272.
Together we can make a difference!
With mention of this bulletin, 50% of your vehicle
donation proceeds will go directly to Saint Peter the
Apostle Parish. Don’t delay…donate today!

PROGRAM HELPING YOUNG ADULTS WITH
SPECIAL NEEDS
The Department for Persons with Disabilities (DPD) is proud to
announce the fall opening for their Saturdays at the Center program
(SATC)! DPD is a nonprofit, Catholic Charities organization in the
Diocese of Paterson that provides support for individuals with
intellectual and developmental disabilities and their families. Your
support of the Bishop’s Annual Appeal every year helps make the
DPD’s work possible. Thank you!
This endeavor is designed for young adults with disabilities living in
the community, who are interested in weekend socialization and
recreational activities with their peers.
Education about group home and independent living is also part of
the curriculum. Respite time for caregivers of the participating
individuals will be provided, as the program is well supervised by
experienced staff and volunteers.
SATC will meet Saturdays at Gruenert Center on Rt. 15 in Lake
Hopatcong and will run for a 12 week span. Meeting times are from
10 AM to 2 PM. The tuition for the entire program is $120 plus
minimal additional fees for special activities such as bowling or
dining out.
They are seeking interested participants and volunteers for their fall
start date of September 17, 2016.
Please contact Patt Foth, SATC Coordinator at 973-440-0983 or
satc@dpd.org for any further information or to obtain applications.
You can also visit www.dpd.org or www.facebook.com/dpdcc for
more information about DPD.
BINGO – AUGUST 7, 2016

AUGUST 7 – TEAM B – BARBARA RYAN
POWERBALLS #1 $500 #2 $500 #3 $52

WE NEED BINGO VOLUNTEERS
MAYBE YOU CAN HELP US?
Again we thank our many volunteers who help our Parish
operate Bingo on Sunday evenings. We are looking to increase
our volunteer pool. If you are 18 years or older and would like
to help raise money for your parish, please consider joining
your fellow parishioners who volunteer for Bingo. Could you
consider helping out once a month? Please call the Rectory –
973-334-2090. You must be 18 years or older. Come and have
a look on a Sunday evening.
PRAYER FOR ENLIGHTENMENT
O Holy Ghost, divine Spirit of light and love, I consecrate to
Thee my understanding, my heart and my will, my whole
being for time and for eternity. May my understanding be
always obedient to Thy heavenly inspirations and the
teachings of the holy Catholic Church, of which Thou art the
infallible Guide; may my heart be ever inflamed with love of
God and of my neighbor; may my will be ever conformed to
the divine will, and may my whole life be a faithful following
of the life and virtues of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, to
whom with the Father and Thee be honor and glory forever.
Amen.

Hablando español en San Pedro Apóstol
– 7 de agosto de 2016 –
19no Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
*****
Confesiones:

Horario de las Misas:

sábado: 4:00 pm a 5:00 pm

lunes a viernes: 6:45am y 8:00 am
sábado: 5:30 pm y 7:00 pm en español
domingo: 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am, 12 m y 7:00 pm

Intenciones de las Misas:

Por favor, notificar a la oficina parroquial (973-334-2090) o al sacerdote (Padre Yojan) con una
semana de anticipación. El donativo para las intenciones es de $10.00.
Recordemos – Para que no olvidemos, para que no vuelva a suceder
Ayer el sábado, 6 de agosto de 2016, a las 8:16 AM. Hace setenta y uno años a las 8:16 am, el 6 de agosto de 1945, una
bomba atómica cayó sobre Hiroshima, Japón. 70,000 personas murieron al instante. Tres días después, una segunda bomba destruyó
Nagasaki. Unas 40,000 personas murieron. Treinta y cinco años más tarde, el 25 de febrero de 1981, nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Juan
Pablo II visitó Hiroshima y dijo estas palabras en su discurso titulado "LA GUERRA ES LA MUERTE":

Mensaje del párroco:

"Recordar el pasado es comprometerse con el futuro. Recordar Hiroshima es aborrecer la guerra nuclear. Recordar
Hiroshima es comprometerse con la paz --- En este mismo lugar donde hace 35 años la vida de tantas personas se apagó en un
instante de fuego, quiero hacer un llamamiento a todo el mundo en nombre de la humanidad, en nombre del futuro ... a
comprometernos con nuestros hermanos los hombres que vamos a trabajar sin descanso para el desarme y la expulsión de
todas las armas nucleares. "
Y de nuevo en 1995, para ayudarnos a recordar en nombre de el futuro del mundo, el Santo Papa Juan Pablo II escribió esto:
"Cincuenta años después de la Segunda Guerra Mundial, los líderes de las naciones no pueden caer en la complacencia, sino
más bien deben renovar su compromiso con el desarme y expulsión de las armas nucleares. "
Hoy, damos gracias a Dios que el horror de las armas nucleares no ha llovido en ninguna ciudad de personas desde agosto de
1945. La profunda preocupación de nuestra propia Iglesia Católica, otras iglesias cristianas y de personas religiosas de otras
religiones, ha contribuido a moderar la mano de quien pueda tener el poder de dar rienda suelta a estas horribles armas de nuevo. Los
obispos estadounidenses en noviembre de 1993, nos dijeron que "hoy la tarea moral es proceder con profundos cortes y en última
instancia, la abolición de estas armas por completo ... la eliminación de las armas nucleares es algo más que una idea moral, debe ser
un objetivo político".
Al recordar Hiroshima y rezar para que nunca vuelva a suceder, vamos a hacer la oración de Hiroshima del Santo Papa Juan
Pablo II la nuestra:
Una oración en Hiroshima - Juan Pablo II, 25 de febrero de 1981
Para el Creador de la naturaleza y el hombre, de la verdad y la belleza ruego:
Escucha mi voz, porque es la voz de las víctimas de todas las guerras y oye mi voz, porque es la voz de todos los niños que
sufren y van a sufrir cuando la gente pone su fe en las armas y la guerra. Escucha mi voz cuando te ruego que inculques en los
corazones de todos los seres humanos la sabiduría de la paz, la fuerza de la justicia y el gozo de la comunión.
Escucha mi voz, pues hablo por las multitudes en todos los países y en cada período de la historia que no quieren la guerra y
están dispuestos a caminar el camino de la paz. Escucha mi voz y otorga la visión y la fuerza para que siempre podamos
responder al odio con amor, a la injusticia con la total dedicación a la justicia, a la necesidad con el intercambio de uno mismo,
a la guerra con la paz. Oh Dios, oye mi voz y concede a todo el mundo tu paz eterna.
No hay lugar para la complacencia. Hiroshima puede parecer mucho tiempo atrás. Pero es tan real como hoy - y mañana.
Por favor, oren y ayunen por la paz!
Dios lo bendiga,

Padre Herb

RCIA
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults

Have you thought about becoming Catholic?
Are you a baptized Christian (Catholic or non-Catholic) who never received the sacraments of
Eucharist and/or Confirmation?
The RCIA process is a journey of faith through the initial stages of asking and seeking through
study and discussions about Catholic teaching and our way of life.
~ Come and see ~
Let us walk with you on your journey of faith.
Our parish will soon begin a new journey to share the richness of the Catholic Church and our
parish family.
Our program will begin on Monday, September 19th at 7pm in the Rectory. If you cannot
make it that Monday evening come the following week.
We meet every Monday evening.

If you are a parishioner and know someone who has been thinking about becoming Catholic,
please let them know about our program and ask them to inquire.

To register or obtain more information, please contact Chris Leone, our RCIA Coordinator, at
cleone113@yahoo.com or (908) 528 0865.

